Intro: Kim Tisor was reared in a Christian home that emphasized weekly attendance at their Southern Baptist Church. She remained a Baptist well into adulthood and was content to be one, until radio airwaves carrying Catholic teaching reached this Christian, music-playing DJ’s ears. It placed her on a journey of discovery that would ultimately lead her and her husband out of Protestantism and into the Catholic Church, taking their young children with them.

I grew up in south western Kentucky where, not unlike most southern towns, there were more churches than library books. It just so happens that we attended one of the largest churches located downtown on South Main Street. First Baptist Church has been standing on the same corner since 1818 and is where my parents wed in 1964. It's where I first learned about Jesus and his love for me. It's where I attended Vacation Bible School.

It's the church that sent me to my first summer camp where I accepted Christ as my personal Lord and Savior. It's also where my husband and I exchanged wedding vows more than 30 years after my parents did. It’s where my mom still attends and my dad did too, until he passed away in 2014. The people there are like family. I can assure you there was rarely a Sunday that we missed church while I was a kid and we were members at First Baptist.

The story throughout my teenage, college, and young adult years is fairly uneventful. No falling away or crisis of faith to mention. I remained in church and in God's word and Christ remained in me. As I see it, I am, and have always been, a pretty blessed gal. So how did my heart and mind ever shift toward Rome? It started with a prayer and gained momentum with a bumper sticker.
My husband and I were living in Colorado Springs, CO and looking for a church home. We visited no fewer than 20. One thing I discovered was that there were many aspects to various forms of worship that spoke to me. I liked singing the familiar old hymns. I liked praise and worship songs. I liked liturgy. I liked raising my hands (at times) and I liked silence. But then I thought to ask God, "What do you like?"

I began pondering what forms of worship God prefers. Does He have a preference? Does God like all forms, so long as they're sincere and from the heart? I didn’t know the answer, so I asked Him to show me.

A couple years passed, kids came along, and I still had no answer to my question. Instead, I had other questions. All of a sudden whether or not to participate in Halloween festivities became an issue due to its pagan undertones. If we concluded that it was wrong to parade our kids through the neighborhood dressed in costumes searching for candy, then trimming Christmas trees and hunting for Easter eggs would need to be eliminated as well, because they, too, contained traditions with pagan underpinnings.

What to do? I sought the scriptures. I longed for nothing more than to please my Lord. But the verses I found weren’t explicit. Funny, at the time of my dilemma I literally thought it would be easier to be Catholic. At least the Catholics placed their trust in previous Popes’ decisions when designating Christian holidays. These weren’t, in my estimation, concerns that kept Catholics up at night.

Several years passed and my children grew along with my list of
questions. Sadly, because of my "on the fence" position regarding holidays, we hadn't created any family traditions. It didn't help matters that neither my husband nor I grew up with any traditions of our own from which to draw. But things were about to change.

I was working as a morning co-host at a Christian radio station where one of my responsibilities was to schedule guest interviews. It was near the end of October when a publisher sent me a book on Advent. I knew little about Advent because of my Southern Baptist upbringing, but booked the author anyway knowing it would be an appealing topic for our audience.

Later in the day after our interview with him, I pondered the author's words and recall thinking that if we were going to celebrate Christmas as a family, then we should include Advent. At least it would help combat commercialism's grip on our hearts, minds, and pocketbooks by starting at the same time stores begin advertising. And doing family devotions during Advent could become OUR family tradition.

As I drove home from work with these thoughts in my head, I saw it. The bumper sticker that would change everything. It simply stated: 970AM The Catholic Channel.

"What? There's such a thing as Catholic radio?" Being in radio myself, I quickly changed the dial to hear what they aired. What I heard were several women talking about a special bread made during Advent that incorporates various fruit representing the fruit of the Spirit. "What??" That sounded too Christian. Catholics, I thought, didn't know anything about the Holy Spirit.
Out of curiosity, I listened the next day. The host I heard then discouraged Christians from taking their children to see the movie The Golden Compass because of the director's atheist worldview. Then he shared scripture passages to help parents make an informed decision.

"WHAT??" We all know Catholics don't read the Bible!! I was intrigued and began to listen every day. This sent me on a personal 5-year course of researching the history of the Church, her teachings, and what Catholics truly believe.

Much of the time I felt like Christopher Columbus discovering a new world. It was exhilarating to learn that so much of what I thought MY ENTIRE LIFE regarding the Catholic Church was completely false. Who knew Catholics didn’t really worship Mary? Not I, that’s for sure.

Who knew that it was the Catholic Church that determined which ancient writings were inspired of God and compiled them into the book we know as the Bible? Not I, until I took the time to study for myself. Who knew that Communion was more than symbolic? Not I, until I opened my eyes to what scripture actually states about it.

Over time, all that we learned convinced my husband and me that Christ founded a visible, unified church that still exists today, and that church is the One, Holy, Catholic, and Apostolic Church we call the Roman Catholic Church.

I am at home and peace now worshiping and loving God through the liturgy and now celebrate Christian holidays with joy and without reservation. So, crank up the radio (preferably Catholic) and break out the eggnog!
Outro: My husband, Randy, and I were received into the Catholic Church during the Easter Vigil Mass of 2013 and our three children were baptized August 25th of the same year. Please visit my blog at www.ourcatholicway.com where I touch on the theological hurdles most Protestants face when investigating the Catholic Church. I also started a podcast, interviewing fellow converts, which you’ll also find on the website. Thank you in advance for visiting!